
ATLANTA (September 6, 2022) – Tickets go on sale September 30 for Garden Lights, Holiday Nights presented by Invesco QQQ, 
the 12th annual yuletide tradition that sets the holiday mood for both Atlantans and tourists alike.

Tickets are timed and available only by online reservation for ensuring guests have a safe, comfortable walking experience 
during the November 12 – January 14 event. 

New at this year’s light show will be an installation of illuminated large metal sculptures of birds flocking to the recently 
renovated Anne Cox Chambers Garden. The ethereal sculptures by French artist Cedric Le Borgne include birds perched among 
the hardwoods, ranging up to 10 feet wide and 16 feet long and glowing under warm white up-lights. 

Also look for three of the massive sculptures from the current exhibition Origami in the Garden to remain for the show, 
dramatically lit for the holiday season: The giant “Hero’s Horse” near the Great Lawn, the towering floral bouquet “Scents of 
Gratitude” in the Skyline Garden pond and the “Ghost Deer” in front of Longleaf restaurant.

And, as always, plenty of fan-favorites will make an encore, including Storza Woods’ vertical-moving curtain of light “Nature’s 
Wonders” with an all-new sound track; the Flower Walk’s “Glowing Grove” of trees programmed to change colors; and “Ice 
Goddess” and the “Orchestral Orbs,” two perennial crowd pleasers from the show’s earliest days.

For ticket information, visit atlantabg.org.

Garden Lights, Holidays Nights presented by Invesco QQQ is made possible with support from the Isdell Family Foundation, 
The Home Depot Foundation and Georgia Power.

The mission of the Atlanta Botanical Garden is to develop and maintain plant collections for display, education, research, conservation and enjoyment.  
The Garden is located at 1345 Piedmont Ave. NE. For more information visit atlantabg.org or phone 404-876-5859.

For news release and high-res photos, visit the media site at atlantabg.org/media.

Media Contact: Danny Flanders, 404-591-1550 | dflanders@atlantabg.org 
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Turn on to Garden Lights, Holidays Nights
Tickets on sale Sept. 30

NEWS RELEASE

PRESENTED BY

GENERAL ADMISSION PREMIUM (+$15) FLEX (+$10) PREMIUM+FLEX (+$25)

Adult Child (3-12) Adult Child (3-12) Adult Child (3-12) Adult Child (3-12)

VALUE NIGHTS $27.95 $24.95 $42.95 $39.95 $37.95 $34.95 $52.95 $49.95

REGULAR NIGHTS $37.95 $34.95 $52.95 $49.95 $47.95 $44.95 $62.95 $59.95 

PEAK NIGHTS $47.95 $44.95 $62.95 $59.95 $57.95 $54.95 $72.95 $69.95 

PREMIUM+ TICKET, ANY NIGHT - ADULT $129 • CHILD $126


